The output hypothesis (Swain, 1985 (Swain, , 1995 (Swain, , 1998 is tested with regard to acquisition outcome, as measured by a pretest and two post tests, and also with regard to focus on form procedures employed by L2 speakers and listeners. Seven vocabulary items and eight grammatical structures were selected from a 156-word text in order to compare focus on form and acquisition as they occurred for vocabulary and structure. Focus on form procedures included underlining target forms in the text, speaking the target form, hearing the target form, and negotiating the meaning of the target form. Results showed no relationship between score gain and speaking and listening roles. Nor was there a consistent relationship between focus on form occurrences and acquisition. Binary logistic regression did show, however, that one focus on form procedure, 'speaking the target form' predicted acquisition overall and particularly for the speakers and structures, as measured on the delayed post test. It was concluded that the effect of output production is more accurately measured by the actual speaking of the target form, and of structures in particular, than by the assigned role of speaking. The output hypothesis, therefore, was supported in its finest level of analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the updated version of his interaction hypothesis, Long (1996) proposed that Focus on form is the driving force of interaction for second language acquisition. Focus on form was defined as the moments when learners attend to the form of the language during meaning-oriented interaction (Long, 1996) , and was proposed as a psycholinguistically meaningful process for form-meaning mapping (Doughty, 2001) . The various elements in the oral interaction have been proposed as the facilitators of focus on form, including input comprehension and output production during interaction as well as meaning negotiation and recasts and etc., let alone other types of pedagogical focus on form (Doughty & Williams, 1998) . One of the most interesting areas to the researchers has been the comparison between input comprehension and output production that examines whether output production results in more acquisition because it requires more attention to the form as Swain proposed in her output hypothesis (1985, 1995, 1998) . Findings from empirical studies, however, have not been conclusive: some reported the larger benefit of output production but others reported no difference between the two, including the two earlier studies of the author (2002, 2003) . Based on the review of the research design and data analysis of the previous studies and as a sequenced study of the author's earlier studies, the present study is aimed at investigating the relationship among the three variables: linguistic categories (vocabulary and structure), focus on form, and acquisition, by conducting an item-by-item analysis of focus on form and acquisition instead of comparing the two groups that are assigned the comprehension and production roles respectively. Long's (1996) concept of focus on form was partly motivated by Swain (1985 Swain ( , 1995 Swain ( , 1998 who underscored the importance of learners' attending to the form of language during meaningful communicative interaction and additionally proposed that pushed output production is a stronger trigger of attention to form than input comprehension. She theorized that output production is basically a different process from input comprehension in that it is "the trigger that forces the learner to pay attention to the means of expression needed in order to successfully convey his or her own intended meaning" (1985, p. 249) . The means of expression includes both vocabulary and structure, i.e., any kind of form, but she emphasized the benefit of increased attention to the syntactic structure, noting that "using the language, as opposed to simply comprehending the language, may force the learner to move from semantic processing to syntactic processing" (Swain, 1985, p. 249) .
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Izumi and his colleagues (Izumi, 2002; Izumi & Begelow, 2000; Izumi, Bigelow, Fujiwara & Fearsnow, 1999; Izumi & Izumi, 2004 ) compared the two processing modes through a writing task. In Izumi and Bigelow (2000) and Izumi et. al. (1999) , for example, learners in the comprehension group read a passage in which the past unreal conditional structure was flooded and then they answered the comprehension questions. Learners were instructed to underline the part of the passage in preparation for the following comprehension questions. They continued with one more round of reading and comprehension test as well as underlining the text. Learners in the output group read the same text, underlining the necessary parts and then reconstructed the text. They read the text again with underlining and reconstructed it for the second round. Past unreal conditional structure was chosen because it has not been fully acquired by the learners though they had been exposed to it in the instructional setting and so probably partially acquired only. On the other hand, past unreal conditional was important in understanding the story content. The linguistic features that were essential to task but were not acquired fully by the learners were assumed to attract attention from the learners during reading and writing, in the same way they cause communication breakdown, meaning negotiation and attention in oral setting. Therefore, underlining the problematic linguistic features for meaningful purpose, either for comprehension or production, and actual comprehension and production of the problematic linguistic features were reasonably considered as focus on form procedures. The results showed that there was no difference between the two groups in both studies. Only one study (Izumi, 2002) resulted in the greater acquisition of relative clause by the production group. De la Fuente (2002) compared input comprehension and output production modes in oral interactional setting, targeting Spanish vocabulary. In her study, greater acquisition resulted from the output production group.
In the author's earlier studies (2002, 2003) , Izumi and his colleagues' experimental design was adapted in the mixture of oral and written mode. Listener group heard a story and then read it, underlining part of it in preparation for the upcoming comprehension test. Speaker group read first and then told a story. They underlined while reading in preparation for upcoming story production. Results showed that there was no difference between the two groups. The studies were different from previous studies in the sense that not a single item was chosen as a target such as conditional in Izumi, but several vocabulary items and several structural items were chosen from the reading passage as target items in order to examine which of the two linguistic categories is acquired more. Results showed that both groups acquired more vocabulary than structures. On face interpretation, then, learners acquired more vocabulary no matter whether they were oriented to speaking role or to listening role, probably because they attend to vocabulary more than structure for either role. What was suggested for further research by such interpretation was to examine, if the acquisition was not the effect of the roles assigned to the learners, then whether it is the effect of the particular focus on form procedures implemented in the research. In other words, it was suggested that it would be necessary to examine whether the target items that were shown to be acquired in the post test were the items that were underlined, and/or produced as output or comprehended as input during the task, regardless of the learners' assigned roles. Such an examination would be able to investigate the three way relationship among linguistic categories, focus on form, and acquisition. It requires an item-by-item analysis that has not been used in the research on input vs. output comparison, to the knowledge of the author and the examination would be a more precise investigation of output hypothesis.
III. METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Comparing input and output effects has an additional dimension in that input comprehension naturally precedes output production. It is hardly the case that the learners produce the target form without comprehending it in the developmental sequence. As a result, the comparison between input and output effects is technically the comparison between continuous input comprehension and a comprehension-and-then-production sequence.
1 The research question has thus been formulated as a need to investigate whether learners would be better to continue with input-comprehension or shift to output production at some point in time when comprehension is achieved or when they are "psycholinguistically ready" (Muranoi, 2007 p. 60) . Not surprisingly, most empirical studies are designed in this way, such that a comprehension-oriented phase precedes the output-oriented phase or target items which are already somewhat familiar are selected from the outset of the research (de La Fuente, 2002; Izumi & Izumi, 2004) . These studies, then, compare the effect of continuous familiarization through comprehension oriented interaction and the effect of shifting to production-oriented interaction. The present study acknowledged the rationale for such a design and adopted the same design. With regard to research methodology, another issue relates to researchers' pre-selecting target items of their own choice in their studies. Researchers often pre-selected particular linguistic features as the target of acquisition in their studies. With conditional structures selected as the target of acquisition, Izumi et. al. (1999) and Izumi and Biglow (2000) examined the effects of input comprehension and output production through reading and writing tasks. Relative clauses were the target of acquisition in Izumi (2002) and Izumi and Izumi's (2004) study that compared the effects of input comprehension and output production through reading and writing tasks and computerized picture description tasks, respectively. However, considering that focus on form is a psychological process occurring learner-internally and voluntarily, attempting to ensure the learners to focus on particular linguistic items does not necessarily provide insights into what the learners are attending to 1 Motivated by quite different perspectives, VanPatten's (1996 VanPatten's ( , 2002 processing instruction and DeKeyser and Sokalski's (1996) arguments for skill model deal with the similar issue, though they both assume the explicit instruction included. Since both Long's interaction hypothesis and Swain's output hypothesis are based on communicative focus on form within communicative oral interaction, the debate between VanPatten and DeKeyser and Sokalski will not be further discussed in this paper.
during meaningful communication tasks, either for comprehension or production or both. For example, in dictogloss studies conducted by Swain and her colleagues (Kowal & Swain, 1997; Swain, 1998) , it was assumed that a couple of items pre-selected by the researchers would be targeted by most learners for metalinguistic discussion and would therefore be acquired by learners. However, closer examination of the discussion transcript revealed that learners targeted and discussed other features of the language, and that the items they targeted differed from group to group, depending on each group's needs. What these findings suggest is that focus on form is a learner-internal and voluntary process, and that individual learners' linguistic items which are to be acquired, which have been attended to during the course of a task, and which have, in fact, been acquired as demonstrated by a post test, need to be kept track of as precisely as possible without limiting the target items to the researcher's preselection. Simply pre-selecting one or two items for a post test examination may not provide a precise picture regarding the relationship between focus on form and acquisition or regarding the linguistic items individual learners struggle with and attend to during completion of interaction. It thus seems natural that findings from research based on a few pre-selected target items are mixed and far from conclusive regarding the comparison of groups that are assigned different condition for focus on form.
The necessity of not pre-selecting particular linguistic items also lies in the issue of limited attentional capacity (VanPatten, 1990) . If learners cannot attend to all the linguistic forms that they are unsure of during completion of a task as a result of limited human cognitive capacity, the way in which problematic target forms are prioritized for attention by the learner is the crucial issue in determining whether interactional language processing relies more on vocabulary or on structure. Therefore, studies that examine the items which learners target for attention, across lexical and structural boundaries and within a single task, are in demand. Only through such studies can the linguistic features which attract greater learner attention be identified, both for input comprehension and for output production.
In sum, since the updated interaction hypothesis first claimed that focus on form is the primary facilitator for acquisition through interaction, various focus on form mechanisms were proposed as mediating between interaction and second language acquisition. As Swain argued (1995) , if the intensity of attention to form during meaningful communication is the reason why production facilitates acquisition and the learning of structure, the ways in which focus on form mechanisms occur in production/comprehension and on vocabulary/structure is a crucial issue. Therefore, the important question may not simply be which processing mode, production (speaking role) or comprehension (listening role), results in greater acquisition but whether it is the amount or particular type of the focus on form mechanism including other types of focus on form mechanisms than the two most representative types. For this question to be answered, methodologically, all the candidates of focus on form target that the learners attend to need to be kept track of in terms of pretest, various kinds of focus on form for interaction, and post test, instead of pre-selecting one or two particular linguistic items or type. Practically, then, as many unacquired items as possible would better be examined in the given task, such that how individual each item undergoes from the unacquired status through focus on form to acquisition.
The aim of the present study is two-fold. First it is aimed at examining which of the two externally assigned roles, speaking or listening, promotes L2 acquisition of vocabulary and structure, and whether they are differentially beneficial to the acquisition of these linguistic features. The second aim is to examine the frequency and type of learner-driven focus on form mechanisms, including underlining, meaning negotiation, speaking and listening, in order to measure which type of focus on form predicts later retention of the initially unacquired items. These aims will be achieved by examining a wide range of L2 forms that were useful in performing the task successfully but were not completely acquired by individual learners at the outset of the task. By selecting the widest possible range of L2 forms of vocabulary and structure from a single task, learners' priority in allocating their attention to vocabulary and structure can be investigated. The present study is distinguished from other studies in that it examines as many candidate items for focus on form as possible from a single task and keeps track of their acquisition status in pretest and post tests as well as the occurrences of focus on form mechanisms for each item. The research questions were formulated as follows 2 :
Research Questions 1. Do speakers acquire more vocabulary and structure than the listeners? 2. Is vocabulary or structure acquired better than the other? 3. Do speakers undergo more Focus on form procedures than listeners? 4. Does vocabulary or structure receive more Focus on form than the other? 5. Does the kind of Focus on form predict acquisition? 6. Is the amount of Focus on form related to acquisition?
2 The research was conducted using the data collected by the author for an earlier study (Lee, 2003) . The data were rescreened, and differently coded, and different statistical procedures were used for improved precision with regard to the first research aim. Also, the second aim was achieved by using audio-recorded data which was not analyzed in the earlier study (where it was noted that the analysis could form part of a future research project). Therefore, because this is a sequential study, the first two research questions overlap with those of the earlier study.
IV. METHOD

Participants
The participants were from two classes in a five level general English program in one of the leading universities in Seoul. Through discussing with course instructors the level of the tasks to be performed for the present research, level three classes were chosen as representing the best to match between student and target task. Sixty eight students studying at this level were aged from 18 and above majoring in various fields. Among them 24 were eliminated because they had lived abroad where English is the means of communication for at least 6 months. The remaining 44 students were randomly divided into a production group and comprehension group. However, two students who did not take pretest were eliminated from the group comparison of test scores and another two students whose audio recordings were damaged were eliminated from the focus on form (fonf, hereafter) procedure analysis. Therefore, the pre and post test comparison for RQ 1 and 2 included 42 participants and the fonf procedural analysis for RQ 3 through 6 that requires both the transcript of the interaction and the complete test scores included only 40 participants. The participants were of various majors and years of undergraduate study because the class was an elective course. There were 28 male and 14 female students in the pool of 42 students, and 28 male and 12 female students in the pool of 40 students.
Target of Acquisition
A short humorous story was selected from an ESL textbook (Hill, 1981) as a text for participants to read and work with by completing an information gap task. The story was 156 words long and included a picture below the text (see Appendix for the whole story). Within the story text, the researcher selected as target vocabulary the individual vocabulary items that may not have been fully acquired by participants in the sense that though they may have been able to comprehend them, they may not have been able to produce them in communicative situations.
3 Similarly with regard to target structures, the researcher selected combinations of words that they may not have been able to produce correctly in communicative situations, though they may have acquired each component word completely and may have been able to comprehend them in combinations as well. 4 3 A slight revision was made in order to meet this end and also to ensure that the similar number of vocabulary items and structures could be selected. 4 Combination of words was the operational definition of structure in this paper, in the sense that the sequences of words chosen as target structure for the study were rather open combination of words The researcher's intention was to examine whether the partially acquired items would be fully acquired through interactional focus on form, as per the general agreement that what is acquired through interaction is what the learners are developmentally ready to acquire (Macky & Philp, 1998) ; In fact, the concept of developmental readiness has taken various forms in the literature, including psycholinguistic readiness for output production (Muranoi, 2007) , the suggestion that learners attend to form only when meaning is apparent (Doughty, 2001 ) and the further suggestion that recasts are effective only when the learners are able to produce the target form 50% of the time (Saxton, 2000) . This study, however, builds upon Doughty's work, in its attempt to provide learners with target items for which the meaning was understood.
Another consideration was made in order to load the target items with communicative value. For both vocabulary and structures, the target items were considered important or useful for story delivery so that meaning negotiation was likely to occur when they were not properly spoken or understood. Another factor considered was syllable length, with all target items limited to four syllables so that the effect of rote memory load was controlled. The average number of syllables was 2.71 for the target vocabulary and 2.75 for target structure.
The target structure was operationally defined for the present study as a combination of words without restrictions as to part of speech, but excluding idiomatic expressions that were opaque in their composite meaning. Therefore, depending on the frequency of the combination, some may be considered phrasal verbs, but all the target structures were productive in the sense that the component words could collocate with many other words as well and were also transparent in their meaning. (See Appendix A for the full list of target words and structures.)
Test Instruments
One pretest and two post tests were prepared. All tests included a multiple choice comprehension question and a fill-in-the blank production question for each target item. In order to avoid exposure to the target forms before completion of the production test items, production questions preceded the comprehension questions for all target items and participants were instructed not to turn back to the page of the production questions once they moved on to the comprehension questions. In order to prevent non-target correct items for the production questions, the first letter of each target item was provided in each blank (see the Appendix B for the whole test). The same questions were used for the three than phrasal verbs or idioms. Their composite meaning is transparent but they were hardly produced correctly by most of the adult Korean EFL learners. tests in reshuffled order each time. Thirty questions were analyzed for the 15 target items.
5
The pretest was taken by the participants 1 or 2 days before the task and the first post test was taken 3 to 5 days after the treatment. The second post test was taken 14 or 15 days after the treatment. All tests were administered in the classroom and took 20 minutes to complete. The time interval between test and task varied because the task was conducted individually according to each participant's schedule. Cronbach alpha was computed to measure the reliability of the pretest and two post tests. It was .742, .824 and .753 respectively.
Tasks
One speaker and one listener formed a dyad for an information gap task. The speaking participant was given five minutes to silently read the written story text for the purpose of retelling the story to the listening partner who did not look at the written text but only referred to the accompanying picture on the table. The speaker was informed of the purpose of the reading and was told to underline any parts of the text they thought would prove helpful. After the reading, the listening partner came into the room and sat across the table, facing the speaker. Ten minutes were allowed for story delivery and comprehension. Both participants were encouraged to orally negotiate for meaning whenever they encountered problems. A few minutes after the first interaction session, the speaker read the text again for one more retelling session. The same length of time was given for reading and underlining on a new text sheet and then another listening partner entered the room, again to engage in interaction involving story delivery, negotiation for meaning and comprehension.
The listening participant was informed before the interaction that he/she was going to listen to a story and would be checked for comprehension. When the first interaction session was over, the listener was given the written story text to confirm that it was the story he had heard aurally from his partner. He was then told to underline any parts of the text he wanted for a later comprehension check. The same procedure was conducted one more time with another speaker partner. That is, he/she met another speaker partner and listened to the same story and read the text, underlining when perceived as necessary on the new text sheet. After the two interaction-and-reading sessions were over, each listener 5 In the earlier analysis of the data in Lee (2003) , 17 items were analyzed as the target items, but one vocabulary item, and one structure item were eliminated from the present analysis because they were not appropriately implemented in the story text (I appreciate Dr. Michael Long's indication in Fall, 2007 at University of Maryland). As a result, Appendix B is showing the 30 questions for the 15 target items in the tests that were analyzed for the present study.
was given comprehension questions written in Korean, to which all the listeners showed full understanding of the story. All the interaction was audio-recorded.
The reason for conducting the same task twice was to increase the effect of production or comprehension and to increase the difference in their effect if any. The reason why the listeners were arranged to read the written text was to ensure that both the speaker and the listener were given equal exposure to the authentic target input. They had different orientations for the reading and interaction, however; the speaker was aiming at meaningful story retelling and the listener was aiming at precise story comprehension. The purpose of the present study was to examine all the focus on form procedures that were implemented during the whole process of this production/comprehension oriented task, -underlining, speaking the target form, listening to the target form, meaning negotiation for the target form, -in order to find out whether the type and amount of these focus on form occurrences differed between speakers and listeners and consequently affected their acquisition of the unacquired items.
Data Coding and Analysis
Each of the 15 target items was given 2 points when both its comprehension question and production question were correctly answered. When only one of the two questions was answered correctly by the learner, 1 point was given. For the comparison of group means for pre and post tests (RQ 1, 2), this scoring mechanism was used. However, in order to keep track of the unacquired or partially acquired items from pretest through interactional focus on form and post tests (RQ 3), only the target items scored by each learner as 0 or 1 were counted for analysis so that the already fully acquired items were not included in the data analysis, this procedure being adaptation of Lowen and Philp's (2006) tailor-made analysis. As a result, a simple group comparison was conducted with the 42 subjects who took all three tests. The examination of the focus on form route of each unacquired/partially acquired item was conducted with 40 subjects and excluded the two individual learners whose audio recordings were damaged. The number of items analyzed from the 40 subjects were 431 items from a total of 600. Among them, 57 target items were scored 0 and 374 were scored 1, with 373 items answered correctly for the comprehension question but incorrectly for the production question, which means that most of the analyzed target items had been partially acquired at the outset of the research, as intended by the researcher. The unacquired and partially acquired target items were tallied according to whether they were underlined, spoken, heard, and meaning negotiated.
For the comparison of the speaker and listener group, the raw scores were compared by t-test. For the tailor-made examination of unacquired or partially acquired items, Chi-square analysis and binary logistic regression were conducted for the effect of different focus on form procedures. All the inferential statistics were conducted by SPSS 12.0 version.
V. RESULTS
Regarding the research questions 1 and 2, (1. Do speakers acquire more vocabulary and structure than the listeners? 2. Is vocabulary or structure acquired better than the other?), the two groups were not different in their pretest scores in terms of vocabulary or structure. On a 14 point scale of 7 vocabulary items, the speaker group mean was 9.10 and the listener group mean was 8. 48 (t=.948, p=.349) . On a 16 point scale of 8 structure items, the speaker group mean was 10.90 and the listener group mean was 10. 33 (t=.853, p=.399) . The difference between the two groups continued to be non-significant on post tests as shown in Table 1 . On Post test 1, the speaker and the listener group means were 12.14 and 11.86 for vocabulary (t=.504, p=.617) and 14.24 and 14.05 for structure (t=.258, p=.798) . In Post test 2, the speaker and the listener group means were 11.76 and 11.43 for vocabulary (t=.597, p=.554) and 13.76 and 13.76 for structure (t=.000, p=1.000). However, the paired-sample t-test showed that there was significant improvement from pretest to Post test 1 (p=.00) and to Post test 2 (p=.00) in both groups and in both vocabulary and structure. The slight decrease in the mean scores of both groups for both vocabulary and structure from Post test 1 to Post test 2 was not significant. The p value for each case was .18 for speaker group's vocabulary (SV hereafter), .20 for the listeners' vocabulary (LV hereafter), .21 for the speakers' structure (SS hereafter), and .61 for the speakers' vocabulary (SV hereafter). Therefore, both groups acquired vocabulary and structure in both post tests without a significant between-group difference 6 . The scores of the three tests are summarized in Table 1 below. The comparison of vocabulary and structure was conducted by Chi-square analysis because the number of the target items in the two linguistic categories was not equal. Before Chi-square analysis, first, the items that were not yet acquired completely at the time of the pretest were isolated as the data set. Among the 15 target items, the ones that were shown to be either completely unacquired in terms of comprehension and production, or partially acquired, were selected from each subject. As a result, 431 items were collected as the base data for chi-square analysis. In Post test 1, of a total of 250 items that showed score gains from the pretest, score gain occurred in 201 of the 374 partially acquired items (53%), and in 49 of the 57 completely unacquired items (86%). Score gain pattern in Post test 2 was similar. Of the total 235 items that showed score gains from the pretest, 185 of 374 partially acquired items showed gain (49%), and 50 of 57 completely unacquired items showed score gains (88%). The distribution of the score gains showed that a larger percentage of the completely unacquired items showed gains than did the partially acquired items, contrary to the researcher's predictions. These results are summarized in Table 2 below. Among the 431 target items, score gains were analyzed by Chi-square as shown in Table 3 . Similarly to the t-test results of test scores, there was no difference between speakers and listeners in both post tests (57.2% vs. 58.7% in Post test 1, p=.770 and 54.3% vs. 54.7% in Post test 2, p=.1.00). However, the comparison between vocabulary and structure showed that vocabulary was acquired more than structure in both post tests (67.9% vs. 50.2% in Post test 1, p=.000***, and 61.1% vs. 49.4% in Post test 2, p=.019*). The effect of linguistic type was sustained in each group such that both speakers and listeners acquired more vocabulary than structure in Post test 1 (67.4% vs. 49.1% for speakers, p=.011*, and 68.4% vs. 51.2% for listeners, p=.013*), though this difference was weakened to non-significant level in Post test 2. The results suggest that the output hypothesis was not supported again. There was no difference between speakers and listeners when the partially acquired and unaquired items were isolated and compared by Chi-square, as was the result when the test scores were compared by t-test. Also, Chi-square analysis showed that there was no sign at all that structure is better learned by the speakers than the listeners because both speakers and listeners acquired vocabulary better than structure in Post test 1 and they acquired them equally in Post test 2. Regarding the research questions 3 and 4 (3. Do speakers undergo more fonf procedures than listeners? 4. Does vocabulary or structure receive more fonf than the other?), the total number of items was counted that went through at least one of the fonf proceduresspeaking the target form, hearing the target form, meaning negotiation for the target form, and underlining the target form during reading the story text. As shown in Table 4 , 178 out of 431 (41.3%) target items went through at least one of the fonf procedures. In a between-group comparison, listeners underwent more fonf than speakers (47.5% vs. 34.6%, p=.008). In the comparison of the two linguistic types, vocabulary underwent more fonf than structures (47.9% vs. 36.1%, p=.014), as summarized in Table 3 . However, such differences disappeared when the treatment groups and the linguistic features were further divided. That is, within the speaker group, there was no significant difference between vocabulary and structure (p=.079), as within the listener group (p=.105). The results suggest that the output hypothesis was not supported because listeners underwent more fonf procedures than speakers, and both speakers and listeners attended to vocabulary more than structure, though this difference disappeared in within group comparison. Occurrences of fonf and occurrences of score gain showed that although the listeners underwent more fonf, there was no difference in score gains between the two groups. However, regarding the linguistic type, vocabulary underwent more fonf and was better acquired. Therefore, the results from Chi-square analysis do not suggest the positive relationship between fonf and score gains. One possible interpretation regarding group comparison might be that the fonf procedure that speakers underwent was of better quality than that of the listeners, a possibility which requires further examination.
Regarding the research questions 5 and 6 (5. Does the kind of fonf predict acquisition? 6. Is the amount of fonf related to acquisition?), Chi-square analysis showed that items which underwent any of the fonf mechanisms were better acquired than the items without fonf in both post tests, significantly more in Post test 1 (p=.037) and nearly significantly in Post test 2 (p=.062) as shown in Table 5 . Sixty four percent of the fonfed items and 53.8% of the non-fonfed items were acquired in Post test 1 and 60.1% of the fonfed items and 50.6% of the non-fonfed items were acquired in Post test 2. However, such difference was weakened into non-significant level when the comparison was made within the smaller division data set. When the data was divided into each treatment group, speakers acquired 65.3% of fonfed items and 52.9% of non-fonfed items in Post test 1 without a significant difference (p=.109), though the difference became significant (p=.028) on Post test 2 because the speakers maintained the acquisition of 65.3% of fonfed items whereas the acquisition of the non-fonfed items dropped to 48.5%, widening the gap. Listeners acquired 63.2% of the fonfed, and 54.7% of the non-fonfed items in the Post test 1 (p=.221) and 56.6% of the fonfed and 53.0% of the non-fonfed items in Post test 2 (p=.593). To the listeners, there was no significant effect of fonf on acquisition on either post test.
On the other hand, the vocabulary items acquired in Post test 1 were composed of 73.6% fonfed items and 62.6% non-fonfed items (p=.121), and those on Post test 2 were composed of 63.7% fonfed and 60.4% non-fonfed items (p=.552). There was no significant difference in either post test. Similarly, the structure items acquired in Post test 1 were composed of 54.0% fonfed items and 48.1% non-fonfed items (p=.422), and those in Post test 2 were composed of 56.3% fonfed and 45.5% non-fonfed items (p=.110). Further classification to SV, SS, LV, LS did not show any significant effect of fonf. In sum, although by percentage, more fonfed items were acquired than the non-fonfed items in all subdata, the difference was not significant, except in the speakers' Post test 2. The findings support the position that fonf is the medium for acquisition overall only in the sense that in the immediate post test, more items among the fonfed were acquired than items among the non-fonfed, across groups and across linguistic types. When the data was divided into smaller sets, only in the speaker group the effect of fonf was shown significant on Post test 2. The significant effect of focus on form shown by only the speaker group suggests that the speakers' fonf is particularly effective in comparison to the one that occurred in the listener group. In order to test this possibility, the type and amount of fonf procedures which occurred in each data set needs to be examined. Therefore, the distribution of different fonf types across participant groups and linguistic types was examined and then the fonf procedure which was particularly beneficial was examined by logistic regression. U1: underlining during the first reading U2: underlining during the second reading S1: speaking the target form during the first interaction S2: speaking the target form during the second interaction H1: listening to the target form during the first interaction H2: listening to the target form during the second interaction M1: meaning negotiation during the first interaction M2: meaning negotiation during the second interaction Further classification into SV,SS,LV,LS made chi-square analysis unable.
As expected, the results in Table 6 show that speakers spoke the target form more than listeners. (36 vs. 7 times, p=.000 for S1, 51 vs. 3 times, p=.000 for S2) whereas listeners listened to the target form more than speakers (53 vs. 2 times, p=.000 for H1, 66 vs. 2 times, p=.000 for H2), as shown in Table 6 . Speakers also underlined more than listeners (24 vs. 9 times, p=.004 for U1). The number of occurrences of meaning negotiation was too small for analysis. There was no difference in underlining during the second reading (18 vs. 26 times, p=.341 for U2) between the speakers and listeners.
On the other hand, in the comparison between linguistic types, vocabulary was spoken more in the first interaction (26 vs. 17 times, p=.024 for S1) and underlined more at the second reading (27 vs. 17 times, p=.017 for U2) than was structure. There was no difference between the two linguistic types in any other fonf types, i.e., in speaking in the second interaction (30 vs. 24 times, p=.079 for S2), in underlining during the first reading (19 vs. 24 times p=.143 for U1), and in listening during the first and second interaction (29 vs. 26 times, p=.191 for H1, 34 vs. 34 times, p=.290 for H2). These distribution facts were further analyzed by binary logistic regression in search of the particular types of fonf that are statistically effective. The assumptions of observations being independent and independent variables being linearly related to the logit were checked and met. By the regression analysis based on the entire data set of 431 items ( = 2 c 24.15, df=8, N=431, p=.002), S1 and M2 were shown to be influential to score gain in Post test 1 (p=.017*, OR=2.171 for S1, and p=.025*, OR=.090 for M2) as shown in Table 7 . S1(p=.006**, OR=2.290), H1(p=.024*, OR=1.633) and M1(p=.039*, OR=.135) were shown to be influential to score gain in Post test 2 ( = 2 c 26.59, df=8, N=431, p=.001). All the significantly influential fonf type were oral. S1, in particular, was influential to both post tests. The odd ratio represented by OR shows that S1 is a much stronger predictor than H1, implying that when S1 occurs, the target item is 2.171 times more likely to be acquired in Post test 1 than when it does not occur and 2.290 times more likely to be acquired in Post test 2 than when it does not occur, whereas H1 made the likelihood of acquisition in Post test 2 only 1.633 times more likely than when it did not occur. M1 and M2 rather negatively predicted the acquisition of the target item (p=.025, OR=.090 for M1, p=.039, OR=.135 for M2).
The analysis by treatment group showed that to the speakers, S1 was the only predictor of acquisition with a high odd ratio for both post tests (p=.026, OR=2.268 for Post test 1 and p=.030, OR=2.070 for Post test 2). To listeners, although H1 was shown to be a significant predictor of acquisition in Post test 2 with OR=1. 598(p=.043) , the model that considered all 8 predictor variables together was not significant for both post tests ( for Post test 2, with M2 eliminated). Therefore, only S1 was a significant predictor to speakers whereas no significant predictor was found to listeners. The analysis by linguistic type showed that there was no particular type of fonf that predicts the acquisition of vocabulary but that the acquisition of structure was strongly predicted by S1 (p=.035, OR=4.875) and less strongly by H1 (p=.033, OR=2.238) at Post test 2 ( = 2 c 17. 68, df=8, N=241, p=.024) . Again, S1 was a stronger predictor than H1.
In the further subdivision of the data into treatment group and linguistic type, none of the models that consider 8 variables together was shown to be significant (p<.05). Only marginally in Post test 2 ( = 2 c 12. 27, df=6, N=116, p=.056, with H1,H2 eliminated) , the speakers' acquisition of structure was strongly predicted by S1 (p=.039, OR=6.094).
The findings from the regression analysis can be summarized as follows: First, speaking during the first interaction (S1) was shown to be the best predictor for the entire data set for both post tests, though listening to the target item during the first interaction (H1) was shown to also predict its acquisition in Post test 2. Second, in the smaller data set, however, S1 was the predictor for acquisition for the speakers only, and on both post tests, whereas there was no clear predictor for the listeners. Third, both S1 and H1 predicted acquisition of structure in Post test 2, not vocabulary.
In sum, S1 seems to be the most effective fonf type overall and especially for speakers, for structure, and for Post test 2. The second most effective fonf type was listening to the target form, though its effect was limited to the Post test 2 of the entire data set and to the Post test 2 of the structure. Meaning negotiation and underlining were not shown as significant facilitators at all. This result supports the hypothesis that speaking the target form facilitates the acquisition of structure in a delayed manner. These findings, therefore, necessitate a reinterpretation of the earlier results discussed with regard to RQ1 and RQ2, which was based on a comparison of the post test scores of speakers and listeners, without an actual tracking of speaking, listening and other fonf procedures. That is, the learner-externally assigned role of speaking or listening by the researcher does not tell whether output production leads to more acquisition of vocabulary or structure, but learner-driven fonf procedures showed that actual speaking is an effective fonf type. Even if the speaking role is assigned to the learner, what predicts acquisition is the actual speaking of the target form, not the assigned speaking role. Another important finding is that such actual speaking facilitated the acquisition of structure to a greater extent than it did the acquisition of vocabulary.
VI. DISCUSSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING
The present study is in support of Swain's output hypothesis in its finest level of analysis. Findings from the present study are summarized as follows: first, both speakers and listeners acquired both vocabulary and structure through the information gap tasks in the immediate and delayed post tests, without decrease in the delayed post test, suggesting that the type of interaction promoting the various types of focus on form is effective for acquisition. However, both groups acquired more vocabulary than structure on both post tests without differences between groups. Therefore, the predictions of the output hypothesis were not supported that the speakers would acquire more linguistic forms in general than the listeners and that the speakers would acquire more structure than the listeners. Second, focus on form mechanisms occurred more by the listeners than by the speakers and they occurred more for vocabulary than for the structure, again against the predictions of the output hypothesis. Therefore, combined with the finding that the two groups were not different in their post test scores, both having acquired more vocabulary than structure, the relationship between focus on form and acquisition was not clear cut. Third, the Chi-square analysis which was conducted to examine the relationship between focus on form and acquisition showed that focus on form resulted in greater acquisition than no-focus-on-form on both post tests. Such an overall positive relationship disappeared within the speaker group and within the listener group, except in speakers' acquisition on post test 2. Therefore, even though the two groups were the same in the analysis of superficial post test scores, the amount of focus on form and the relationship between focus on form and acquisition seemed different between the two groups, suggesting that the positive relationship between fonf and acquisition is a measure of the speakers' delayed acquisition. Fourth, the logistic regression isolated the specific fonf types that predict acquisition. It showed that speaking is the strongest predictor of acquisition overall, particularly for speakers, for structure acquisition, and for the delayed post test. These findings from the regression analysis are interpreted to mean that the type of fonf beneficial to acquisition may be different for vocabulary and structure, and for speakers and listeners. Speaking was shown to be a very strong and clear predictor of acquisition for speakers but not so strong for listeners. Also, for speakers and listeners together, speaking and listening were predictors for the acquisition of structure, but not for vocabulary and not for short term acquisition. Therefore, it is concluded that the actual speaking of the unacquired/partially acquired form is the type of focus on form that predicts the acquisition of structures, though its effect has not been reflected by the speakers' gain scores vs. listeners' gain scores of structure, probably because speakers did not speak more target structures than the listeners. Listening to the target form was also shown to predict the acquisition of structure in the delayed post test, though in a smaller degree than speaking. Therefore, listening to the target form seems to play the similar role to speaking.
Regarding the frequency of fonf mechanisms overall, vocabulary was shown to receive more fonf than structure. It suggests that when structure and vocabulary are competing for the learners' attention within a single task, vocabulary receives more attention. Also, more vocabulary was acquired than structure when the two groups were combined in both post tests. In the immediate post test, both groups acquired more vocabulary than structure. However, fonf was not shown to be effective for vocabulary gain score and there was no particular predictor for its acquisition, either. It may suggest that vocabulary requires attention for on-going communication but such attention does not play the crucial role for vocabulary acquisition. The reason why more vocabulary was acquired than structure may be found somewhere else, as, for example, in its clearer boundary as a meaning unit or its larger communicative value. Structure was not as easily acquired as vocabulary as shown by the post test scores, and overall fonf was not shown to be effective for its acquisition, either. However, the acquisition of structure was clearly predicted by actual speaking, suggesting that it is not simply sufficient quantity of any type of fonf that leads to acquisition. Rather speaking facilitates the acquisition of structure for speakers. Of the two types of predictors, speaking and listening, speaking was more powerful. Therefore, as a predictor of structure acquisition, speaking the target form was shown to be strongest. This clearly supports the output hypothesis on the level of analysis of the actual fonf type that occurred with speakers or listeners, not simply on the superficial level of analysis of the two groups who are assigned the role of speaking and listening by the researchers. In other words, the learner-driven fonf type analysis showed that speaking the target form predicts its acquisition by the speakers, especially the acquisition of structure in a delayed manner.
Findings from the present study is meaningful in several ways: First, from a research methodology perspective, the findings are meaningful in the sense that the target forms examined in the present study were not fixed on particular grammatical structures or vocabulary as in most other studies. Instead, by examining as many unacquired structures and vocabulary items as possible within a single task, learners' allocation of focus on form was tracked more accurately. Second, the effect of speaking was found in a delayed post test particularly for the acquisition of structure. Most short term post tests fail to show the effect of oral interaction for structure acquisition (Izumi & Bigelow, 2000; Loschky, 1994) , but the present study showed that it is neither particular role assigned to learners nor any type of fonf but the particular type of fonf which is effective for the later retention. It suggests that the natural use of the language that includes the actual speaking of the unacquired structure may lead to acquisition of structure over time. Third and most importantly, it is also very meaningful that the output hypothesis was examined at a more in-depth level and was supported, reversing the results found through a surface level of analysis.
A few findings from the present study need further discussion. First, against the researcher's prediction, totally unacquired items resulted in the larger percentage of items of score gain than the partially acquired items did. One possible explanation is that the written test instrument for the present study may not have represented the learners' acquisition status that may have been changed through oral interaction well enough. Second, the finding from the binary logistic regression that meaning negotiation was a negative predictor for acquisition is counterintuitive. Because only a small number of items were negotiated for their meaning and meaning negotiation occurred mostly with other fonf mechanisms simultaneously, the effect of meaning negotiation alone may have been overridden by the effects of other fonf mechanisms. Also, the resolution or non-resolution of meaning negotiation may have affected acquisition but the present study did not consider it. Finally, the skewed distribution of fonf mechanisms between the two groups, such that speakers spoke the target form more than listeners and listeners heard the target form more than speakers resulted in the elimination of speaking fonf type from the regression analysis in the examination of listener group (LS Post test 1) and vice versa for the speaker group (SS Post test 1) in the small units of data. This phenomenon may have been related to few occurrences of meaning negotiation overall, because listeners are likely to speak the target form when they negotiate for meaning. Although it did not cause a major problem in analyzing and interpreting the data, for improved precision, more balanced occurrences of the fonf mechanisms would be needed.
A few suggestions are made for teaching. First, vocabulary seems to easily attract learners' attention if the tasks are meaningful and easily learned in comparison to structure, though the attention to vocabulary during the task does not seem to affect acquisition directly. From this, it is drawn that for vocabulary teaching, providing meaningful tasks would be effective with target vocabulary implemented naturally within the tasks without additional efforts. Second, in contrast to vocabulary, structures that have not been acquired completely yet probably need to be somewhat pushed to be produced during the meaningful tasks because learners spoke those structures less often than vocabulary but speaking those structures was shown to be effective for acquisition of them. Third, acquisition of structure through meaningful tasks takes time as shown in the results of the present study that speaking the unacquired structures predicted acquisition of them only in the delayed post test. In sum, unlike vocabulary acquisition, acquisition of structure takes longer time and may be harder. Such a finding is not surprising as most of short term studies have reported vocabulary acquisition rather than the acquisition of structure. It is suggested both to the teachers and learners that the acquisition of structure needs both efforts and patience but through meaningful interaction and speaking the forms, structures are acquired.
APPENDIX B
Test material *Fill in each blank with one word. The first word begins with the given letter. (given in Korean)
(1) A large family picture is hanging o___ ______ _______ in the living room.
(2) Tom's report was not a_______ for an A+. He had to study more for it. (appropriate 제외) (3) He was sitting n____ _____ ______ when we first met each other in the airplane. His seat number was 32A and mine was 32B.
(4) He has very poor e_______ . So he cannot read without glasses.
(5) She p______ _____ the house on the hill, and said, "That's where I live." (6) When I have a long and boring trip by train, I make friends with my n_________ in the same section, though I do not go to other sections to make friends. (12) John liked the toy on the top shelf in the store, but his mother was going to buy him t_____ _____ on the lower shelf.
(13) Soonja's boy friend received a letter of military d___________. She is sad to send him into the army. (duty 제외) (14) Since someone's cell-phone kept ringing while we were a______ _______ _______, we could not enjoy the film.
(15) When we think we have some medical problem with our eyes, we go to an o_________. 
